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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present a complete framework for networked holo-
gram adaptive transmission; we propose a well-suited wavelet basis
allowing efficient local diffractive pattern extraction according to the
user position, expose the relations between observer parameters and
the pruning in the wavelet decomposition representation, and explain
how the reconstruction is performed. The proposed framework has
been validated on an experimental set-up involving a kinect sensor
for viewer position estimation.
Index Terms— Digital holography, Partial hologram recon-
struction, View-based adaptive reconstruction, Wavelet analysis
1. INTRODUCTION
View-based reconstruction has been shown to be a promising alter-
native to complete hologram compression, especially when wavelet
decompositions are used. This approach is justified in application
scenarios in which a restricted number of users are visualizing a
hologram video; in this case only sub-holograms need be transmit-
ted and displayed, and a space-frequency analysis ideally captures
the relevant diffractive features of the partial hologram. Wavelet co-
efficients selection is then used in place of classical coefficient com-
pression, giving rise to a novel methodology for representing and
displaying such holographic data.
Using sub-holograms for display-only has been proposed in
[1], in order to use only the necessary data to reconstruct the holo-
gram seen by a eye-tracked user. Wavelets have also been used for
compression [2][3][4] or reconstruction[5][6][7]. Holography is the
future envisioned technology for full 3D visualization. However,
holograms are very different from images and the compression of
holograms is still an open issue, since image dedicated algorithms
perform poorly on holograms[8][4]. To our knowledge, wavelets
haven’t been used for extracting diffractive features in order to se-
lectively transmit and reconstruct sub-holograms on-the-fly. In this
kind of framework, the positions of the viewers are determined by
head-tracking systems and sent to the server, where the relevant
wavelet coefficients are selected and transmitted to the client, and
used for partial reconstruction. The user positions are then updated
regularly according to their movements.
Implementing such a setting is not straightforward and requires
a specific methodology: the wavelets have to be designed in order
to optimize the space/frequency localization tradeoff, which trans-
lates into a compromise between holopixel size and precision in light
diffraction direction; we also need time-efficient selection and recon-
struction algorithms.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2.1 deals
with the wavelet design and analysis. In Section 2.2 we explicit the
Fig. 1. Flow of encoding and decoding of the hologram
relation between viewer positions / orientations and relevant wavelet
coefficients. Section 2.3 explains how numerical reconstruction can
be done in order to simulate actual eyes. In Section 3, we provide
and analyze results showing how the coefficient selection dramat-
ically reduces the amount of data to transmit and use for partial
hologram reconstruction on-the-fly. This Section also presents the
implemented interactive interface.
2. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
The flow of the encoding and decoding and reconstruction process is
shown in Figure(1). In the following sections we detail the different
blocks.
2.1. Wavelet Analysis
The hologram is decomposed through a wavelet transform. The
chosen wavelet basis needs to be well localized in spatial and fre-
quency domains[9], since the spatial localization allows for the effi-
cient pruning of the coefficients and the frequency localization pro-
vides the accurate cones of diffractions for reconstructions at dis-
crete observer positions. Earlier methods have attempted the use
of Fresnelets, which are Fresnel transformed B-splines[7][10][3].
The Fresnel transform in essence spreads-out the features of the B-
splines and hence the space localization is lost. Hence we focus
on wavelet functions such as the Gabor wavelet, which provide the
best theoretical space-frequency localization [11]. However, testing
various window functions in place of the Gaussian window of Ga-
bor wavelets, we found that using cardinal sine provided interesting
results, while still keeping good space/frequency localization. More-
over, the Fourier transform of the sinc window (which is a Shannon
wavelet) is a Heaviside function (rectangular window), which allows
(a) Gaussian window and the Gabor wavelet function
(b) Rectangular window and the Shannon wavelet function
Fig. 2. Window functions
fast windowing in frequency domain. Hence we used both Gabor
and Shannon wavelets in our implementation.
We now illustrate the wavelet analysis using Gaussian window-
ing: using a gaussian window in the frequency domain leads to a
Gabor / Morlet wavelet in the spatial domain which is shown in
Figure(2a). It has 4 parameters (translation in x-direction(m), trans-
lation in y-direction(n), rotation(r) and scaling(l)), and has the fol-
lowing form when discretized:
gl,r[m,n] = exp(− f
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.exp(2pi2
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the lengths of the wavelet functions in the spatial domain and are
integers, l > 0 and integer, and Θ = pi
K
and −K ≤ r ≤ K and
K > 0 is integer. This is a wavelet function that is centered at fc
and scaled by a discrete parameter l and rotated by the discrete pa-
rameter r. The detailed working of the Morlet wavelet and its design
is explained in [12]. The dot product of this wavelet function (in its
scaled, rotated and translated form), and the hologram H results in a
set of wavelet coefficients that approximate the hologram for a par-
ticular frequency and direction. The function gl,r is biorthonormal
to an orthogonal set of basis functions. This is derived in detail in
[13].
The Shannon wavelet in its discretized form is given as:
gl,r[m,n] = sinc[(m+ n).
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For this equation to satisfy the admissibility criteria, we need fc >
L
2
[14].
The dot-product of the hologram and the wavelet function is de-
noted as
Hl,r =< H, gl,r > (3)
Fig. 3. Adaptive Reconstruction flow
This results in the various scaled and rotated versions of the holo-
gram based on the l and r parameters resp., each corresponding to
an observer position. If the viewer positions are limited, then there
will be less {l, r} values, while for large number of observer points
(caused by fast movement of the observer or more number of view-
ers), there will be more {l, r} values.
A complete set of wavelet coefficients Hl,r(x, y) for all dis-
cretized scales and rotations are stored at the server side. The scale
parameter l and rotation parameter r discretizes the entire observer
plane and reconstruction plane. The hologram H is recovered from
this wavelet decomposition as
H =
∑
l,r
Hl,r.gl,r. (4)
2.2. Coefficient selection
Once the wavelet coefficients have been derived, they are stored for
future selection. This selection occurs on the server side each time a
viewer has sent an update in position. In order to perform selection
in real time, one must be able to easily relate the wavelet coefficients
to the observer viewing parameters.
According to the notations of Section(2.1), wavelet coefficients
can be characterized by three parameters, scale S = s(l), orientation
O = Θr and indexing pixel M . Let X = (x, y, z) denote the
position of the viewer in a given coordinate system attached to the
hologram. For each pixel M of the hologram frame, we express
X −M in spherical coordinates (θ, φ).
We then directly have, using the grating equation:{
O = θ
S = sin(φ)
λ
(5)
where λ is the wavelength of the incident light.
However, the continuous values of the right side of these equa-
tions may not have direct correspondence taking into account the
discretization of Section(2.1); we hence define a range [θ − δ, θ +
δ] × [φ − δ, φ + δ] in which every couple (O,S) is selected for
transmission and partial reconstruction.
Parameter δ is not only used for best approximating the ideal
diffraction direction, but also to anticipate on the user moves: δ will
then be chosen according to the speed of the user, and can vary dur-
ing visualization, from very small values when the user is still, to
higher values when the displacements are significant.
2.3. Adaptive Reconstruction
At the decoder side, the transmitted coefficients are used to recon-
struct the partial hologram using Equation (5). With a real holo-
Fig. 4. Illustration of propogation of light field for reconstruction
graphic display, this partial hologram is expected to provided valid
viewing conditions for the observer position. In order to evaluate the
quality of the observed view, we simulate the view reconstruction on
the observer plane, both from complete and partial holograms.
Figure(3) shows the reconstruction flow. H denotes the holo-
gram and Hˆ denotes its fourier transform. The fourier frequencies
are denoted as (u, v) for the x and y spatial directions respectively.
The wave vector is defined as:
k = 2pi
[
u v w
]
(6)
where,
w = (λ−2 − u2 − v2) 12 (7)
Angular spectrum rotation is used to obtain a cross-section of the
field denoted as HˆR, parallel to the observer field [15]. The angle of
rotation of the frequencies is given as:
R =
 1 0 00 cosθ −sinθ
0 sinθ cosθ
 cosφ 0 sinφ0 1 0
−sinφ 0 cosφ
 (8)
The rotated wave vector is now obtained as
kˆ = Rk (9)
where
kˆ = 2pi
[
uˆ vˆ wˆ
]
(10)
with
wˆ = (λ−2 − uˆ2 − vˆ2) 12 (11)
The tilted (cross-section) field is represented as:
HˆR = Hˆ(uˆ, vˆ) (12)
Angular spectrum rotation in essence uses only the frequencies
needed for the reconstruction at a particular tilted plane. Then
Fig. 5. PSNR vs %Coefficients
propagation of this cross-sectional field is done using the angular
spectrum algorithm as explained in [16]. In Figure(4), the observer
field is at distance d1 from the tilted hologram plane. The field at
the observer plane is given as:
HˆR,d1 =
∑
uˆ
∑
vˆ
HR.exp(iwˆd1) (13)
We simulate the observer view-point by an aperture stop and a lens.
The spatial filtering operation by the aperture of size L, provides the
field obtained in the observer plane by eliminating the rays that do
not reach the eye position. The spatially filtered resultant field is
given as:
Hˆcrop = HˆR,d1 .rect(
uˆ
L
,
vˆ
L
) (14)
The simulation of the passage of the resulting field through the lens
is performed by back-propagating it to the plane of focus (recon-
struction plane), as shown on Figure (4).
Hˆrec =
∑
uˆ
∑
vˆ
Hcrop.exp(iwˆ(−d2)) (15)
The inverse transform of the reconstruction field provides the view
observed.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Quality of reconstruction based on the number of coeffi-
cients used
Figure(5) shows the variation of the quality wrt. different window
sizes for a sinc window function. It must be noted that for this anal-
ysis, the eye simulation is done with a square aperture having 25%
coefficients. The number of coefficients selected for reconstruction
(at hologram plane) 0.4%, 6.25%, 12.5%, 25% respectively. As the
number of coefficients increases, the PSNR improves as shown in
Figure(5).
Fig. 6. GUI for the codec
Fig. 7. Degradation of quality
3.2. Degradation of quality
This experiments evaluate degradation of quality for the viewer po-
sitioned away from the transmitted position (case of delay or un-
certainty in position estimation). Figure(7) gives the reconstruction
quality at observer positions deviated from the transmitted view-
point by an angle upto 30 degrees. It shows that quality degrades
smoothly.
3.3. Coding of selected coefficients
In figure(8) RD-plots are obtained by using 25% of coeffcients
for viewing angles of 0o and 15o, for size of the hologram of
2048x2048, and at 4 quantization values of 3,5,6 and 8 bits. Linear
quantization is performed on the coefficients. For the studied holo-
gram, it can be observed that a quantization of 5 bits is sufficient
to get good approximation of coefficients. The Shannon wavelet
produces the best quality output as its fourier transform closely
matches with the spatial filtering window. If the gaussian window
(Gabor/Morlet wavelet) is used then there is a drop in quality, but
still the result is visually appealing.
3.4. Implementation in an interactive interface
A GUI (6) has been developed in Matlab R©. It allows for recon-
structions to be observed for reference and transformed holograms.
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Fig. 8. RD-plots at Q=3,5,6,8 bits
The GUI allows controls for calculating the PSNR, performing com-
pression, choosing the window type and size, and also for enabling
and/or disabling the integration with the Kinect R©sensor. Figure(6)
shows the GUI. The entire program is running on CUDA R©setup
on Matlab R©code. Using a Nvidia R©GTX 680 and a Microsoft
Kinect R©sensor, our software can display view based reconstruc-
tions for all parallaxes for any input holograms. Using this setup
we are able to obtain reconstruction times of 0.3 − 0.4 seconds per
view.
4. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a framework for wavelet analysis,
coefficient selection and view-dependent reconstruction of arbitrar-
ily generated holograms. We proposed a wavelet decomposition into
windowed wavelet basis and detailed the process of selecting the rel-
evant wavelet coefficients for reconstructing sub-holograms corre-
sponding to a given user viewpoint, as well as the partial reconstruc-
tion itself, including the optical assumptions and settings for simu-
lation of the viewer optical system. We showed numerical results of
directional degradation and provided distortion curves in function of
the coefficient pruning ratio for comparing the partial and complete
numerical reconstructions. Finally we presented the implemented
application and GUI including user tracking and real-time recon-
struction for view-dependent visualization.
In future works, we plan to explore more in detail the compres-
sion of selected coefficients, and study how switching windowing
functions may impact the reconstruction quality.
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